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step in developing better controls
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Data crucial for ecosystem impacts, �sheries production, human
nutrition

The fate of farmed �sh escapees has spurred scienti�c interest
globally, especially in Atlantic salmon-producing regions.
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Escapes of farmed �sh from both freshwater and seawater aquaculture facilities into nature are an industry issue.
Especially in sea cages, juvenile and adult �sh escapes from growout infrastructures generally originate from
breaches caused by predators or heavy storms, or from mistakes committed by �sh farmers during �sh
manipulations. At the hatchery level, escapees include fertilized eggs, �ngerlings and juveniles that accidentally �nd
themselves in surrounding rivers as a result of leaks in the rearing structures and equipment or handling errors.

Driven by ecologists and conservationists, the fate of farmed �sh escapees has spurred scienti�c interest globally,
especially in Atlantic salmon-producing regions. Farmed salmon escapes occur in Norway, the United Kingdom,
Canada, the United States, Greenland, Chile, Iceland, Turkey and Australia. These escapees can lead to signi�cant
ecological issues, including interbreeding and competition with wild �sh for breeding partners and breeding grounds.
They may also transmit diseases and parasites to both related and unrelated wild �sh species, as well as compete for
feed and space.

Physical barriers
Globally, concerns about farm �sh escapes have been essentially focused on the coastal and offshore farming of
Atlantic salmon. In �sh hatcheries and land-based growout facilities, �sh escapes are fairly well controlled by the use
of physical and physico-chemical barriers.

Physical barriers restrict �sh from leaving the rearing facility by, for example, employing screens with a mesh size
smaller than the size of the cultured �sh or eggs in the outlets of �sh incubators, ponds or tanks. Also, locating a �sh
farm where natural conditions can not allow the growth of escapees – such as in semi-arid and arid regions, indoor
production of tropical �sh species in temperate regions or �sh farming on roofs in urban zones – is an effective
approach.

Physico-chemical barriers are designed to reduce the chances of �sh survival in nature following an escape through
the modi�cation of speci�c parameters in the water environment adjacent to the rearing facility. These include
controlling water temperature, pH and salinity, or the addition of substances that are toxic to �sh, such as dissolved
chlorine or rotenone in the adjacent water. However, a 100 percent successful physical or physico-chemical measure
for �sh containment has yet to be achieved.

The regular recording of information on escapes can be used to
establish policies that minimize �sh escapes and improve the
cohabitation of farmed and wild �sh populations.
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Sea farm measures
Sea cage farming systems are widely used in many countries, especially in the intensive production of high-value
marine �sh such as Atlantic salmon, amberjack, Atlantic cod, gilthead sea bream, turbot and European seabass.
Some freshwater �sh, such as tilapia and rainbow trout, are also raised in cages in lakes and rivers.

Cage farming offers intensive production with less investment in systems to maintain high water quality, as is the
case with tank-based aquaculture, for instance. During the last two decades, engineering solutions have been sought
to improve sea cage designs to prevent �sh escapes. The new developments include, for example, new materials to
make stronger net cages, double-net cage systems and the use of non-lethal antipredator devices.

An experimental two-week acoustic conditioning of farmed Atlantic salmon at 250 Hz frequency developed in the
United States has been demonstrated effective in recalling and capturing over 85 percent of farmed salmon escapees
over a seven-month culture. However, its practical application remains to be implemented.

Biocon�nement
Biological approaches or “biocon�nement” based on recent developments in biotechnology have also been
investigated. These approaches include the production of �sh lines unable to reproduce in nature through the use of
triploidy. Triploid �sh do not undergo changes due to sexual maturity and thus are expected to grow bigger with good
�esh quality. Despite such advantages, the application of this technology remains to be widely implemented.

Triploid �sh experience some production, health and welfare problems, as they are more prone to stress and
diseases. The production of triploid �sh also poses some environmental and aquacultural concerns, as it requires
fertile brood�sh, and although triploid �sh could not reproduce in nature following an escape, they could disturb wild
populations through competition for feed and space.

Another biocon�nement approach consists of inducing the death of escaped farmed organisms through a severe
nutrient de�ciency. Biotechnology techniques can be used to produce a line of �sh that express a gene inducing a
high requirement for a speci�c nutrient. This requirement can be satis�ed under rearing conditions through adequate
feeding. The �sh will develop normally but will not survive in nature, where the nutrient availability is limited.

Currently, the few biocon�nement approaches using this technology – under investigation in Canada – are based on
the interactions between nutrients such as proteins and lipids, proteins and carbohydrates, and proteins and vitamins.
This work is still in its early stages of research and development, and in order for any biological con�nement
approach to be fully successful, it must be combined with other approaches.

Documentation needed
Whatever measures are taken to prevent �sh escapes, as long as �sh are reared in cages, some escapes will occur
and cause ecological issues. More efforts are required to prevent farm �sh escapements.

An initial step in this direction is to systematically document farm �sh escapes from rearing infrastructures. This data
is crucial, and together with data on wild �sh populations, is needed to attempt predictions of short-, medium- and
long-term effects on the aquatic ecosystem, �sheries production and human nutrition. Reporting of farmed �sh
escapes must become a common practice in the aquafarming industry.

Fish farmers must be educated and even incentivized regarding the need to immediately report every observed �sh
escape event, both at the hatchery and in growout phases. Farmers should also provide information on the potential
causes of each escape event.

Furthermore, every �sh farmer should keep records on �nal �sh survival, the possible causes of �sh mortalities and
the condition or stage of deterioration of rearing infrastructure at the end allow of every production cycle. This
information can be used to establish policies and plans to prevent and minimize �sh escapes, and for better
cohabitation of farmed �sh and wild populations in the same watershed or water body.

(Editor’s Note: This article was originally published in the March/April 2015 print edition of the Global Aquaculture
Advocate.)
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